Descendants of Evan Bravo

*Evan Bravo  =>  HSH Adrienne Calabretti

HSH Maximilian Bravo-Calabretti (Heir Apparent)
  =>  Sophia Delario (Deceased)

HSH Nicholas Bravo-Calabretti
  =>  HSH Constance Bravo-Calabretti

HSH Rule Bravo-Calabretti

HSH Alexander Bravo-Calabretti (twin to Damien)  =>  HSH Damien Bravo-Calabretti (twin to Alexander)

HSH Arabella Bravo-Calabretti

HSH Rhiannon Bravo-Calabretti

HSH Alice Bravo-Calabretti

HSH Genevra Bravo-Calabretti

HSH Aurora Bravo-Calabretti

*See also  Bravo Family Tree

and  Texas Bravos Family Tree

(Evan is brother of Davis Bravo and son of James Bravo)